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The City of Truro 
 
Truro is a beautiful thriving city and is the administrative, leisure and retail centre of 
Cornwall, housing County Hall and Cornwall's main theatre, the Hall for Cornwall.  It 
is also the centre of the Diocese with the Cathedral at its heart. The city has grown 
very fast in the last few decades and continues to do so. The population is 
approximately 22,000 and the parish of St John make up almost 15,000 of this. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

Truro is the UK s most southerly city and is a vibrant centre of shopping, culture, 
and impressive architecture right in the heart of Cornwall. The cathedral s gothic 
towers dominate the skyline. It has a mainline station and is about 5 hours from 
London Paddington with nearby Newquay airport providing internal and 
international flights.  It sits on one of the tributaries of the River Fal which is tidal 
and from which boat trips may be taken to Falmouth.  

The River Fal Lemon Street 

The Market on Lemon Quay Interior of St John, Truro 
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Vision for Truro 
 
Our Deanery is made up of four geographical groupings, one of which is the Truro 
group of churches. Over recent years these churches have gone on a journey, 
coming together in Mission to bless and serve the city.  
 
A Bishop’s Mission Order (BMO) for Truro was ratified by the parishes of St. George, 
Truro; St. John, Truro; St. Kea; Truro St Clement; Kenwyn with St. Allen; Devoran; 
Feock; All Saints Highertown and Baldhu; and the community of the Cathedral and 
Parish Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary Truro, culminating in the establishing of 
the BMO for Truro in November 2021. 
 
The BMO seeks to unite the churches across the city in a shared vision for growth 
and renewal. The core aim is that every person in the city and surrounding locality 
might be able to receive the gospel from someone who loves them. This aim is to be 
realised by the growth and development of healthy local churches, congregations 
and discipling communities across the city. 
 
To see this vision become reality the BMO is establishing a context in which: 

• Parishes can prioritise planning and working together across boundaries 
• Facilitate a sharing of resources for mission and ministry 
• Coordinate evangelistic outreach, schools work and chaplaincies 
• Identify, nurture and train future leaders in ministry, lay and ordained, who can 

be deployed in the Deanery, Diocese and wider Church. 
 
In order to meet these aims two teams ‘Renew’ and ‘Pioneer’ have been established 
across Truro and the surrounding locality: 
 
Renew – to focus on supporting, encouraging and revitalising  

the development of existing churches, congregations, and discipling 
communities. 

Pioneer – to focus on pioneering/planting new churches/congregations/discipling 
communities. 
 
Rev Marc Baker, Vicar of St Kea and Rural Dean for Powder Deanery, was 
responsible for the consultation of the BMO process and is leading the Renew team.  
 
Rev Jeremy Putnam (Pioneer Minister for Transforming Mission Truro) is responsible 
for leading the Pioneer Team. 
 
The partnership between St John Truro and St Kea forms part of the Renew team. St 
Kea is seeking to support churches across the city in renewal and revitalisation, and 
the appointment of a Priest in Charge of St John and Associate Minister of St Kea is 
a crucial part of this process. 
 
St Kea PCC have therefore pledged financial support (to add to the current funding 
provided by St John) for a period of three years to assist in the development of 
sustainable and fruitful ministry at St John, Truro. 
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Truro is the first city-wide BMO in the whole of the country and this is a testament to 
our unity of purpose – we want to reach out to serve our communities. 
 
St. John Truro will be part of Renew Team as it supports the development of existing 
churches working together to reach out with the love of Christ to our city.   
 
One of the first acts of the Renew Team is to establish this joint interim post, Priest in 
Charge of St John, Truro and Associate Minister of St Kea. The post will provide 
leadership to drive forward the BMO, develop the ministry at St John and help bring 
about further change by developing the congregations within the BMO area. 
 
Support will be provided from the congregation at St John, the congregations at St 
Kea, working alongside the staff team at St Kea and the Rural Dean. Further support 
will be offered from the other parishes and communities within the Renew Team . 
Across Truro there is a wealth of knowledge, experience, and talented people to 
bring about the goal of this united mission. 
 
 
 
 
Deanery 
 
St John is situated in the Powder Deanery within the Diocese of Truro.  The Deanery 
consists of 39 churches with 17 paid clergy and a population of over 50,000. It 
includes not only churches on the mainland of Cornwall but also those situated on 
the Isles of Scilly. 
 
It should be noted that Powder 
Deanery is currently undertaking a 
root and branch review of its ministry 
- On The Way. In Truro this could 
have a dramatic impact to further the 
advance of the gospel. Building on 
the work and relationships 
established as part of the Bishops 
Mission Order, the plans envisage a 
further coming together of the 
churches across Truro as one 
church. Under the leadership of an 
Oversight Minister, each church will 
be appointed a focal minister to lead 
the work in their church. The priest 
in charge at St John’s will be that 
focal minister for St Johns. These 
plans are being presented at the 
moment ahead of a vote of the 
Deanery Synod in June 2022. 
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St John Truro 
 
Truro is a well-connected and vibrant city, which St John contributes to serving.   
This post offers a wonderful opportunity to come and be part of the Bishop's Mission 
Order across Truro and to revitalise churches in our beautiful community.  
 
 
Our Mission 
 
Our mission statement drives our ministry and mission activities: 
 

• We exist to worship God and serve the local community and the wider world. 
• We aim:  

to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ 
to teach, baptise and nurture new believers 
to respond to human need by loving service 
to seek to transform unjust structures of society 
to strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and renew the 
life of the earth 

 
 
Location of St John 
 
St John’s Church is situated at the top of Lemon Street, close to the city centre and 
close to the business district, in itself offering a wealth of opportunities for ministry 
and mission. 
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The parish includes a large secondary school, two independent schools, one for 
girls, one for both sexes, also two state primary schools. Archbishop Benson School 
is a Deanery school with significant input from the parish.  The parish Priest 
traditionally serves on the governing body.  There is also considerable input from the 
Parish Priest to Truro High School for Girls who use St John for services, 
confirmations etc.  The parish includes domestic housing both private and local 
authority.  There are several care home and nursing homes.  Latterly there has been 
a large increase in flats/retirement flats, some within the parish and in there is a large 
housing development that continues to expand within half a mile of the church, 
providing excellent opportunities to grow our presence. 
 
 
Background & History 
 
St John (and St. Paul s) previously formed part of a larger United Benefice.  The 
benefice comprised of St John, Lemon Street, St George s, St George s Road and 
St Paul s, Agar Road (although no longer functional as a Church building). 
 
St Paul s church closed in 2007 following an adverse architect s report.  Its 
geographical parish is very large, compared to other Truro churches.  The 
congregation decided to remove to St John which, at that time, had a very small 
congregation but a viable and beautiful building and the transition and merging of the 
two congregations was extremely successful. 
 
The majority of the congregation are local to Truro with some from outlying areas but 
all value our forms of worship and the very welcoming atmosphere.  Many of those 
who have recently joined our congregation comment on the warmth of our welcome 
and community spirit. A full review of the electoral roll took place in 2019 and the 
number was 65.   
 
 
Our Context 
 
St John has Eucharist centred worship with choir and servers.  On the fourth Sunday 
of the month, when a priest is not available, members of the congregation conduct 
Morning Prayer with a talk or homily.  This service has temporarily been suspended 
and replaced with a further Eucharistic service until a new incumbent is in post.   
 
Prior to the recent Covid lockdowns, on Thursday mornings there was a said 
Eucharist attended by 9 – 17 people. The average Sunday congregation is 45. This 
number remained constant during the various levels of restrictions during Covid  
(See Appendix 1 Statistics for Mission Dashboard - Parish: St. John). 
 
We are blessed with a wonderfully receptive congregation who were sent weekly 
newsletters and received regular phone calls from our lay pastoral team to ensure 
they were kept abreast of all the information and life of the church when not 
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physically able to attend.  Our committed congregation have appreciated our positive 
and warm welcome back into the Church.   
 
 
There is a Sacristan and teams of servers.  Coffee, tea, and biscuits are served on 
Sunday after services which take place at 10.30 am.  The churchmanship is best 
described as Liberal Catholic and the importance of maintaining this tradition is 
encouraged.  The church has, and uses, a full set of vestments. 
 
We have a full and committed PCC of nine people who expertly multitask and 
provide support to the Churchwardens and others whose skills are appreciated by 
all. There are also three representatives on the Powder Deanery Synod.   
 
A recent consultation of our congregation elicited that 91% were in favour of women 
priests; a large majority were in favour of re-marriage of divorcees in the church and 
the majority, were in favour of children receiving communion before confirmation.  
Some however wanted to leave it to the decision of the priest and felt it was more 
important to have someone who was "all inclusive of their congregation and was 
truly a parish priest who gave attention to pastoral care and encouraged children and 
families into the church.” 
 
 
Pastoral Visitors 
 
Currently we have three pastoral visitors, and they were recommissioned in July 
2021 (via Zoom) with new photograph ID badges.  All are retired. Their safeguarding 
qualifications are up to date and were last Disclosure and Barring Service checked in 
January 2019.  Their Biennial update/training during the last 10 years includes: 
listening skills (with the Samaritans), understanding depression, Alzheimer s 
disease, memory café, adult and child bereavement, preparation for baptism and 
meeting with other churches. One of the key roles is home Holy Communion or at 
Tregolls Manor Residential home, which has now resumed within Diocesan 
guidelines.  
  
The pastoral role is to meet people wherever they are, in church, at home or in 
hospital.  Our previous parish priest asked us to be his eyes and ears".  Some 
people need prayers, visits or just a card or a phone call.  For Baptisms, the priest 
meets with the parents then two pastoral visitors also meet the family, supporting 
them at the Baptism. Most of our support is parochial but could be widened with 
positive guidance. The pastoral visitors used to meet twice a year and minutes are 
recorded.   
 
 
Archbishop Benson School 
 
This school, situated in the parish of St John and St Paul, has always had very close 
contact with the parish.  The Incumbent is an ex officio” member of the governing 
body and has frequently acted as chair or vice-chair.  Archbishop Benson is a church 
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school with termly Eucharists, regular assemblies reflecting the church s year etc.  
To be part of the school life of this school is an opportunity to be nurtured and grown.  
 
 
 
 
Finance 
 
We have always paid our Mission and ministry fund contributions to the Diocese on 
time and in full. St John has a healthy bank balance and adequate reserves. (See 
finance dashboard and the last full statement of accounts Appendix 2 and 3). 
 
 
Church Organisations 
 
St John has an organist, a deputy organist, and a small choir (c7) of men and 
women.  It has a vibrant and large Mothers Union which organises various events. 
Guides, Brownies and Rainbows meet in the hall but are only loosely connected to 
the church. 
 
Fundraising and social events take place e.g., Harvest Lunch, Games Evenings, 
Quiz Nights etc.  There is a fundraising and social committee.  There is a weekly 
cake and produce stall both before and after the service.  These subsidise various 
church activities such as flowers, outings for the servers and general expenses.  
Coffee mornings, book sales etc take place on occasions. 
 
 
The Church Building 
 
St John Church is situated at the top of Lemon Street, close to the city centre and 
right on the edge of the business district, in itself offering a wealth of opportunities for 
ministry and mission. 
 
It has a wonderful church hall, with rich potential, just around the corner from the 
church offering huge possibilities for development and expansion of our worship and 
services. 
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The church is unusual for Cornwall being Italianate in style with an apse at the East 
end and a wooden ceiling, making the building very popular for concerts owing to its 
good acoustics.  The roof has been replaced in the last 10 years.  There is no tower 
or spire, but it has a cupola.  Visitors often comment on the beautiful interior. 
 
It has retained galleries on both the North and South sides, used mainly during 
concerts or large funerals.  It reflects that the church was originally built for the militia 
who were housed in the nearby Strangways Terrace and Barrack Lane and the 
galleries were for other ranks”.  The Church has an accessible toilet and kitchen 
area.  There is a meeting room below the church and a large outside green space 
with separate rear access which offers great potential for either church or community 
use.   
 
The font is at the West end and the pews are of dark wood.  The organ at the north 
side of the choir is in good condition.  Choir stalls are positioned at both North and 
South side along with a pulpit.  The stained-glass dating to the 1860s is in very good 
condition. 
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The church is a large open space, not having a rood screen so the altar is clearly 
visible from everywhere as is the pulpit.   
 
 
Church Hall 
 
The hall is situated along Strangways Terrace and has a kitchen and toilets.  We are 
proud to be able to offer its use to Truro Homeless Action Group who provide 
breakfasts on a daily basis to the homeless of Truro. They group pay no rent and the 
subsidising of this work forms a vital part of our mission and ministry.   

The hall is also used by uniformed organisations and other bodies.   
 
There is a car park at the hall with parking spaces rented out during the week which 
generates income but is available on Sundays. The congregation use the hall for 
various purposes, but it is underutilised, and it would be our wish to rejuvenate its 
interior to bring it up to modern standards and offer it as a community space. 
 
 
Vision 
 
Our key vision is to enable families to flourish and thrive, underpinned by 
compassion, faith, love, and kindness. 
 
It is essential that our usual Eucharistic 10.30 am Eucharistic service on a Sunday 
continues. We would be delighted to see additional services, either in the church 
itself or in the church hall, which will allow us to reach out in welcome and loving 
service.  We hope that a new incumbent will join us to lead us in this endeavour, 
particularly with families and the business community on our doorstep. 
 
The parish lies on the boundaries of the business community and contains many city 
businesses, including a nearby Health Park.  It is hoped that the potential within this 
area can be explored and developed to its maximum potential. Furthermore, the 
parish contains one of the most deprived areas of social housing and for almost 
three years has had little or no input from the church. It is vital that this area too is 
developed so that our ministry and mission can be extended to those most in need of 
our help and support.  
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Opportunities 
    

• Enhance the connection with Archbishop Benson School. 
• Initiate relationships with Penair School (secondary) and Tregolls Primary 

School 
• Seek opportunities to link with community in need.  Being part of the Bishop's 

Mission Order will allow us to tap into resources that we have not had access 
before, and the skill base of the church will be enhanced by support from 
teams from other parishes. 
 
 
 

• Establish contact with Truro Health Park, the centre for GP and other health 
services, situated close by. 

• Explore possible connections with the large business community in Lemon 
Street e.g. Christmas Carol Services. 

• Regular visits to Care/Nursing Homes (there is already a connection with 
Tregolls Manor). 

• Encourage more Church attendance from uniformed organisations. Generally, 
cub scouts attend on Remembrance Sunday, Guides, Brownies, and 
Rainbows on Mothering Sunday. 

• Start a dedicated family service, encouraging families with children to be part 
of our church family with exciting and stimulating worship. 

• Help for those with Alzheimer s e.g. Memory Cafe 
 
 
We need a Priest who is able to 
 

• Exercise collaborative leadership which respects and encourages people to 
develop their gifts with training if appropriate. 

• Delight in the variety of worship traditions and help us to develop these. 
• Believe in the importance of ‘presence’ with our community, being ready to 

play an active part and enjoy the social life of the church and community. 
• Be an effective and imaginative communicator, and a good listener. 
• Be able to mix with people from all walks of life. 
• Encourage and support efforts to reach the young, families, serve the poor 

and care for the earth. 
• Be enthusiastic about mission and outreach, especially keen to re-engage 

with our local schools and return our Deanery school to the church family. 
• Help us to explore the possibilities of the internet/ social media age to 

communicate the faith and to reach out to people outside the church. 
• Share our views on the centrality of Eucharistic worship as the main service 

and is sympathetic to our Catholic tradition. 
• Able to embed good safeguarding practice within the culture of the churches 

and lead by example. 
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St Kea 
 
St Kea is an evangelical Anglican church in Truro, four congregations each with a 
vision to see God transform lives. We believe God is in the business of seeing lives 
transformed as we come to know the love of Jesus, trust in His forgiveness and live 
for Him. 

 
Our staff team comprises a Vicar (Rural Dean), Assistant Minister for Youth and 
Families, Curate and CAP worker as well as administrative staff, interns and 
trainees.  
 
Ultimately, we long that everyone who lives and works in Truro and the surrounding 
localities would have the opportunity to receive the gospel from someone who loves 
them. 
 
We are committed to the growth of the churches across the city and endeavour 
under the Bishop's Mission Order to support this process. We see the appointment in 
the neighbouring parish of St John as a fantastic opportunity to support renewal of 
local Anglican ministry.  
 
We are excited to work with the new Priest in Charge of St John will also be serving 
as Assistant Minister of St Kea, cementing the bonds of fellowship and partnership 
between the two congregations and facilitating the growth and renewal of gospel 
work in the city. 
 
 
Congregations 
 
St Kea has four different congregations. The St Kea Truro congregation meets at 
9:30am on Sunday in Archbishop Benson School in Truro and the All Hallows’ 
congregation meets at 10:30am at St Kea Church. Both are vibrant congregations 
with creche, children and youth provision.  
 
The 10 am Tuesday service, ‘Lanterns’ takes place in City Life Church, Truro. This 
congregation is built on our work with Christians Against Poverty and is tailored to 
vulnerable adults and suited for those looking for support in the challenges of life. 
 
A monthly congregation also meets at Old Kea Church for traditional prayer book 
services. 
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Youth and Children s Work 
 
The St Kea Youth Group (TNY) serves those in Years 7-9, meets on a Thursday 
evening and is based at our All Hallows’ site. The Boys’ and girls’ groups meet on 
Monday or Tuesday evenings.  There are separate groups for those in years 7 and 
above and those in years 10 and above. These consist of Small Group Bible Study 
with a chance to ask any questions and explore the realities of being Christian in 
today's world.  
 
Sky Acts Sunday runs as part of the 10:30 St Kea All Hallows Service. This is a 
group for years 7-9. They leave the main service after about 20 minutes to enjoy 
age-specific teaching and activities.  
 
 

 
 
 
We are convinced of the value of weekends away and other residential youth 
activities. Prior to Covid we have organised regular youth group weekends and have 
encouraged our young people to attend one of a number of national Christian 
summer camps. 
 
Both our Truro and All Hallows’ congregations have Sunday Club activities for 
children, with age-specific groups. During the week, we also run Stay and Play 
where up to 50 pre-school children and their parents or carers join us. The session 
includes coffee and cake for the adults and refreshments, Bible stories and songs for 
the children. 
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Midweek Life 
 
St Kea has a large number of small groups for Bible study, prayer and support. The 
groups vary in size and demographic, including groups tailored to those with young 
families. The advent of online meetings has allowed increased flexibility and 
increased our engagement with families, while allowing those from a wider 
geographical area to engage with one another regularly. We are keen going forward 
to maintain these benefits as we return to face to face gathering.  
 
One to One ministry is also at the heart of what we do, meeting with individuals to 
encourage them in exploring faith, growing in faith, or to address particular 
challenges. 
 
 
Christians Against Poverty 
 
St Kea has been in partnership with Christians Against Poverty (CAP) for twelve 
years, and we employ a part-time CAP worker as part of the staff team. CAP 
provides free debt help and community support at a national level. The local work in 
Truro, resourced by St Kea Church and City Life Church Truro, provides practical 
and emotional support to clients across the city. Over the years a number of CAP 
clients have become members of the St Kea congregations and the staff team at St 
Kea regularly support the Lanterns group by teaching and offering pastoral support. 
 
 
Vision 
 
As a significant resourcing church in Truro, St Kea is eager to support the renewal 
agenda for all the churches across Truro and enable them to move forward in gospel 
advance. Having the Priest in Charge at St John’s as an Associate Minister at St Kea 
and a member of the St Kea Staff Team means we can support, encourage and 
resource the new minister in developing St John’s into a growing and fruitful church.  
 
 
Our desire is to see each local church across Truro reaching out with the gospel of 
Jesus in their local community and unique setting. We are willing to work in 
partnership in any way we can to make that vision a reality. 
 
Alongside supporting the growth of St Johns, we also plan to partner together in 
Truro-wide initiatives. We anticipate this including outreach activities such as: 

• Evangelistic courses, sharing in the joint running of groups like Christianity 
Explored or Hope Explored. 

• City-wide mission activities like the Passion for Life mission (held just recently 
in 2022). 

• Sharing in running joint youth activities. 
• Sharing in city-wide outreach to families and young children. 
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We also have an ambition to partner together in training in discipleship for local 
leaders. We imagine this could involve: 

• Shared preaching groups, developing the preaching ministry across our 
congregations, including partnering in common shared preaching series 
across our churches in Truro. 

• Shared training for small group and home group leaders, developing leaders’ 
skills in Bible teaching, pastoral care and mission. 

• Shared training for children’s and youth team workers. 
 
In these areas we believe there is great benefit for our mission to the city in coming 
together and sharing resources- that God’s word might go out. 
 
 
 
What We Offer 
 
From St John: 
A committed team of Churchwardens and officers to support the Priest in this new 
journey.  Furthermore, the desire to expand our services and bring in new members 
to our church family. 
 
From St Kea: 
Partnership to support and enable the growth of St John and the renewal of the 
churches across Truro under the Bishop's Mission Order. St Kea is offering the 
support of the Staff Team, line management by the Vicar of St Kea, the gifts of 
church members and financial support. 
 

And now, friends, we ask you to honour those leaders who work so hard for you, 
who have been given the responsibility of urging and guiding you along in your 

obedience. Overwhelm them with appreciation and love!  
1 Thessalonians 5:12-13 

 
 
Vicarage 
  

Gas central heating and enclosed walled garden. Outhouse, small garage.  
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Fulfilling the Vision 
 
Team Working and Relationship with Rural Dean 
 
This post of Interim Minister will be dedicated 60% of the time to working with the 
renewal of Anglican church life at St John and for the remainder of the time the 
postholder will be based out of St Kea Church, working with the St Kea Staff Team 
and the Rural Dean for the Bishop's Mission Order developments (including St 
John). The appointment is for an initial three year period. 
 
 
Therefore, the incumbent will be Priest in Charge of St John and Associate Minister 
at St Kea and will be part of Renew Team under the Bishop s Mission Order.  
 
We are embarking on an exciting new stage of our journey and believe our new 
minister will be a person of prayer and vibrant with the Holy Spirit. He or she will 
ideally have experience of working with, and growing, a church with much potential. 
They will be enthusiastic, sincere, and compassionate. 
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Statement from the Bishop of Truro  
 
 

In this Diocese of Truro we are deeply committed to following 
what we call ‘The Saints’ Way’. We see ourselves as part of a 
story of the grace of God, made manifest in Cornwall, which 
stretches back many hundreds of years, possibly to the very 
earliest days of the Christian faith. It’s a story that calls us on 
into the future too, in loving mission, ministry and service. 
 
As we follow ‘The Saints Way’ we will be deeply committed to 
Christ and to all that he calls us to be and to do; and to 

Cornwall, this very special place with its own particular culture, history and identity.  
 
We can only follow that Way faithfully if we see it as our corporate calling, as the 
body of Christ. So we encourage ministers of the gospel to come and join us here 
who are committed to setting the whole people of God free in their God-given calling, 
to make Christ know here in Cornwall, today. 
 
So we seek clergy of missional imagination and heart; those with a pastoral passion 
for people and communities and their flourishing. We are looking for joyful and 
hopeful disciples and ambassadors of Christ: people who share the Gospel with 
energy and commitment, in word and deed - and above all with love – and who 
enable the communities they lead to do the same.  
 
We are looking, therefore, for people who, on this journey, are imaginative and 
realistic, creative and determined and are deeply hopeful of a better future. But we 
also want to work with those who recognise that they are not perfect and will 
sometimes fail, who learn from their mistakes and will take the initiative in seeking 
reconciliation with others. 
 
We are convinced that all ministers need the support and companionship of others 
and we help priests in a number of ways so that they never work alone. In this spirit, 
we encourage those who can forge good relations with others, and actively 
collaborate with them for the sake of the Kingdom, to join us here in the Diocese of 
Truro. 
 
I pray that as you consider this opportunity you might discern God’s calling and 
purpose for you in this next chapter of your own discipleship, mission, ministry and 
service. 
 

 
 
+ Philip  
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Statement from the Archdeacon Cornwall 
 
 

The challenge to shape the Church for a new future is one 
not to be missed! 
  
With a Bishop’s Mission Order for Truro recently launched, 
fresh vision both for St John’s and for the city of Truro 
beckons. 
 
The post of Interim Priest in Charge of St. John’s and 
Associate Minister of Kea gives opportunity both to lead in a 
new chapter at St John’s as parish priest, and to be a key 

partner in the ‘Renew Team’ which has recently been established to pioneer mission 
across Truro. 
 
This new post is founded on the exciting and creative partnership between St. John’s 
and St. Kea and a fresh vision for growing God’s Church in the city. At the heart of 
this joint venture of faith is a commitment to a mutual sharing of resources and 
investment in mission. 
  
For this next chapter in the life of worship and witness the parishes, deanery and 
diocese are seeking a priest who is first and foremost, called to serve the people of 
the city; someone who has a heart for the poor and will reach out to the young. We 
are also looking for someone who can help God’s people grow in discipleship, 
someone who can embrace and inhabit with integrity a diversity of tradition and ways 
of worshipping and someone who will lead sensitively with wisdom and resolve. 
 
Such an opportunity calls for courage, imagination, creativity, prayer and the 
presence and leading of the Holy Spirit! Both St. John’s and St. Kea recognise this 
God given opportunity that lies before them and with the support of the deanery and 
diocese we trust and pray that He will lead the person of His choosing to embrace 
His plans and purposes for His Kingdom in this part of His world. 
 

 
 
 
Ven. Paul Bryer 
 
Archdeacon of Cornwall 
 
 “Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! 
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and 
streams in the wasteland.”  Isaiah 43:18 -19 
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Appendix 1 
Statistics for Mission Dashboard - Parish: St. John 
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Appendix 2 
Finance Dashboard - Parish: St John 
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Appendix 3 
Statement of Accounts - St. John 2020 
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